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FIRS? DiIrIioNAL COURT. ApiIII 2ND, 1918.

SULLI VAN v. CANADIAN NORTHERN R.W. C0. AND
CAMPBELLFORD LAKE ONTARIO AND WESTERN

R.W. CO.

Railay-Embafkmeft-BrdgeIljury to Propertii below bij
Fodjnîg-L'videnice-Trial-Jury-Statemflt of, Counsel-

Prejudice-Damages.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of the County
Couirt of the County of Haistings in favour of the plaintiff for the
recovery of $175 damiages with coste.

The. appeal was heard by MACLAREN and HODGINS, JJ.A.,
LATCHFQrtD and SUTHERLAND, JJ., and FERGusoNq, J.A.

Axigus MacMurchy, X.C., -for the appellants.
E. J. Butler, for the plaintiff, respondent.

The. judgxnent of the Court was read by LATOJiFORD, J., who'
sa.id that the plaintiff's claim was for damnages resulting during
the wiuter of 1916 fromn the flooding of a house whieh he theni

ocu iedorth o! the defendants' railway embankînent, and west
o! the. xnuth o! the Moira river, iu the city o! Belleville, and
frçm the ftooding o! a slip, south of the railways, in whieci lay
two boats owned by the plaintiff, and the freezing of the flood-
water aroumd, in, and over his boats.

SThe. defendants adniitted liability to the extent o! $25 for the
inconvenience occasioned to the plaintiff by the flooding of the

houe orth of the embankment whieh he occupied at the time.
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DIAMOND v. WESTERN REALTY LIMITED.

The appeal was heard by MACLAREN, MAGEE, and HiGNs,
JJ.A., LATCHFORD, J., and FERGUSON, J.A.

A. Cohen, for the appellant.
A. C. McMaster and D. C. Ross, for the defendants, res-

pondents.

FERGUBON, J ,A., reading the judgment of the Court, said that
the action was for breach of an agreement between the parties,
dated the 6th November, 1914, whereby the defendants agrieed
to seil and the plaintiff agreed to buy, for the purpose of resale

asa &subdivision, certain lots in or near the city of Niagara Falls,
Ontario, and also for an injunction restraining the defendants
from conmitting certain acts alleged to be donc or intended to be

donc ini violation of the agreement.
The action was founded on the assumption that the agreement

was, at the time thc action was begun, a valid, bindîng, and
subsisting agreement. ,The defence was that the agreement had

been terminated; and the defendant company's couniterclaim,
iso far as allowed by the trial Judge, was for a sumi of money

advanced by the company, at the request of the platintiff, for the
purpose of laying down water-marns.

After stating the effect of the evidence, the lcarned Judge

said that hie was convinced by it that the plaintiff, if he had not
prior to the cancellation legally abandoned his rights under the
contraet, had in fact at least intended to abandon the property in

Bo far as carrying on an active selling canlpaign was conccrnied.
The learned Judge could not, in aIl the cîreumstanccs, agree with
the contention that the plaintiff sought and obtained a waiver, or

th.t the defendant company did any act whereby, bctween the
1sut May and the 19th July, it waived its riglit of cancellatiorn;

and there was nothing in the evidence that made it unfair or
inequitable to leave the parties to their strict legal rights, or on

wbich the plaintiff could. base a valid and enforceable dlaim for
equitable relief.

The plaintiff appealed also against the judgment in favour of

the defendant companty on its couniterclaim, which was allowed in

repect of one itemi of $400. The plaintiff could not, on the
evidence, escape liability as to this.

By the notice of appeal the plaintiff attacked the juidgmient of'
the trial Judge in so far as it dismissed the action aigainst the
individual defendants. On the evidence, there was no reason
to differ from the findings on that part of the case.

In al] respects the judgment of the trial should bc afflrmed.

Appeal dismissed with, cosis.
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McNMRI v. GOODMAN'.

r j udgment against one of two joint wrongdoers releases the other:
tses collected in Ilolmested's Judicature Act, 4th ed., p 384.
ut our Rules differ from the Engliali Rifles: flolmested, p. 864.
a this case the Court.should, as in Goldrei Foucar and Son v.
inclair (1917), 34 Times L.R. 74, treat the judgments against
~ie defendant company as being entered upon mnotions for judg-
ients on the dlaims for the return of moneys had and reoeived,
nd not on the dlaimns for damages for deceit. The plaintiffs by
Iieir statements of clairn claimed the return of moneys had and
Beeived without conisideratIon or on a total faihire of considera-
ion. The defendant company neither appeared nor pleaded;
aid it was quite open to'the Court to prgnounce judgmeuts in
avour of the plaintiffs for the return of the moneys paid: Rule$
5, 220,354 to 358, (Hîolmested, p. 862). J 'udgmnents were in fact
Iirected to be entered against the company for sums equai to the
aoneys paid and interest, and it was also directed that the
udgments should not prejudice the plaintiffs' riglit to proceed
urther against the defendant MacPherson. These judgments
vere pronouneed ini the presence of the defendant MacPherson,
Mn lie diid not tiien appeal against the declaration that the plain-
iffs' rights against himn should not be prej udiced by the j udgment;
aid lie could not now question the authority of that pronounceý-
nent.

A ppealis dismissed wi rosts.

FIREST DWVISIONAL COURT. APRIIL 3ii». 1918.

McNAIRN v. GOODM\IAN.

!F#audulent Conveyance-Action to Set asi de-Etqdence-I ieit-
Knowlegeof «rantee--Claims of Cred ilors-C est-I ni <est-

OprsieBargain-Findings of Fact of Trial Judge--Appeal.

An appeal by the defendant Rachel Goodman from the judg-
rnent of CJLUTu, J., 12 O.W.N. 374.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITHr, C.J.O., MACLAREN,
MAGEu,, and lIODGINS, JJ.A., and MIDDLETON, J.

R. MeXay, K.C., for the appellant.
G. H-. Watson, 'K.C., and S. J. Birnbaum, fo>r the plaintiff,

the appeal1 with costs.
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mAPLE LEAF LUMBER CO. v. CALDBICK AND PIERCE. 99

A. C. MeMaster and E. 11. Senior, for the plaintiffs.
J.?., MacGregor, for the defendant.

RI»DELL, J., in a written memorandum, said that-the parties
not having been able to agree on the judgment-he hadconsulted
hia colleagues and gone over the matter again with care.

The j udgment for the plainiffs should be for $100 only, without
a reference. As to costs, the defendant should have the cests of

the appeal, and the plaintiffs shoutd have Division Court costs

ot the action with a set-off of Supreme Court costs to the de-
fendant: Rule 649.

The defendant should have the costs, fixed at $15, of settling
the minutes.

FuEaousoN, J.A., IN CHRAMBERS. Api'iL 12Tra, 1918.

MA2PLE LEAF LUMB)ER C0. v. CALDBICK AND PIERCE.

Cosis-Kzecution for-A ppeal to Suprem Court of Canada by~ onie

Plaintiff-Enforcement of Ezecution against Non-appealiing
Plaintiffs-Stay upon Payimnt of Amount into Court Io A bide

Resu4t of Appeal--Costa of Application-F orum-Jiudge of

Appellate or High Court Divi8ion-Su prenz Court Act,R.SC
106< ch. 139, aeC. 76.

Motion by the plaintiffs to, stay the execution issued by. the

defendant Pierce against the plaintiffs Reamsbottomî and Edwards

for the costs taxed under a judgment of the Appellate Division,
dated the 26th October, 1917 (40 O.L.R. 512), whereby the action

was dismissed, and the plaintiffs were ordered to pay to the de-
fnat Pierce his costs of the trial and appeal.
The plaintif s the Maple Leaf LuMber Company had appealed

to the. Supreme Court of Canada; the plaintif s Reamsbottom and

Edkwards did not j oin in the appeal, but were made parties thereto.
The appeal of the plaintiff QnIp&I1y had been perfected, and

the exeention against the company thereby stayed; but the de-t
fendant Pierce claimed the riglit Wo enforce his execntion for costs
against the plaintiffs IRoamsbottom and Edwards.

J. A. McEvoy, for the plaintiffs Reamsbottom and Edwards.
P. E. F. Smily, for the plaintiffs the M1ýaple Leaf Lumber

J. Y. Murdoch, for the defendant Pierce.
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COLE v. BRITISH-CANADIAN FUR AND TRA DING CO. 101

IIIGII COURT DIVISION.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CEAMBERS. AmmU 2ND, 1918.

*COLE v. BRITISH-CANADIAN FUR AND TRADING CO.

Coirpany--Windilg-up---Actiofl against Company Commenced
bef are Winding-up Order-Liquidatoir Autkorised to Continlue
Deferee in N ain of Compan y-ction Alloived to Proced-
Addition of Liquidator as Party Defendant-Order Set aside-
Pero n al IÀability of Liquidator for Co8ts.

Motion by the liquidator of the defendant company to set
side an order adding hiin as a part y defendant.

The motion was heard lu the Weekl'y Court, Ottawa, as ini

Chamnbers.
M. G. Powell, for the liquidator of the defendant company.
C. J. R. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgmient, said that one Reid
cairied on business as D. 'M. Chambers & Co. On the 27th June,
1917, he muade an assigument for the benefit of bis creditora to
Cole, the plaintif. On the lst M.-ay, 1917, Reid had made a
cihattel mortgage to the defendant company for $10,111.78; and
this action was brought for the purpose of having it set aside as
fraudulent and preferential- The action was at issue on the l2th
December, 1917.

On the 28thi December, 1917, a winding-up order was made
under thre Domninion Act, placing the defendant comipany in
liquidation, and Paul Turgeon was appointed liquidator. Thre
order was pronounced by the Superior Court of Quebec.

On the 2nd February, 1918, thiat Court made an order allow-
jig thre liquidator to intervene aud continue thre defence of tis
action; and on the l5th Feb)ruary, 1918, at thre instance of tire plain-
tiff, the saine Court muade an order allowing hiru to continue
tis action against the company in liquidation.

On thre 6th Mnrch, 1918, thre Local Master, on ulhe application
of the plaintiff ex parte, mnade tire order adcing the liquidator as a
party defeindant.

When a winding-up order is muade, thre corupany does not
cea8 o exist. Its property remains vested iu it. It ceases to
reanunder thre management of its directors and under the

Ioto of its sharehiolders, and la placed under thre control of thre
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RE NEWCOMBE-

MIDDLE-TON,J.. Ax'RiL 2ND, 1918.

*RE NBWCOMBE.

Will-~Construction-SpecfiC Pecuniary Legacde&--Out of whdt

Properiy Payable--Whether Char ged on Land Specificdly De-

vzsed-Whether Payjable out of Money Deposîted in Bank-

Residuary or Speriflc Bequest of "AU Other Property whîch I

Possess in Ca~nada."

Motion by the executor of the will of .James Kivelle Newcombe,
deceased, for an order determinÎng a question as to the mneaning
and construction of the will.

The motion wus heard in the Weekly Court, Toronto.
J. H1. Boue, for the executor.
G. C. Camnpbell, for the administrator of the Barrick estate.
W. G. Thurston, K.C., for Jack Carr Newcombe and Arthur

llèwconibe.
R. II. Parmeuter, for pecunîary legatees.
F. W. Hlarcourt, K.C., Officiai Guardian, for the infants.

MIDJ>LETQN, J., in a written judgu'ent, said that the testator

died on the l9th Marçh, 1917, iu England. lus will, dated the
5th February, 1914, had been adinitted te probate in Erigland
and in Ontario.

The estate consÎsted of: (1) cash iua bank in Toronto, $1 7,807;
(2) cash in a bauk in England, $320; (3) money iu Englaud, $243;
(4) plot iu a cemetery lu Toront 1o, $50; (5) five, stores iu Toronto,
550,000: total, $68,420.

The testator appointed Jlenry Mason executor, and gave

him $1,000 as a mnemento of his friendship.
The testator th<ei gave lis cousin. Annie, who predeceased

Jin, an annuity of $600, to be provided from the rents of the
five stores-"my nephews to whomn (as shewu below) 1 bequeath
tbat said property coutributlug this charge lu such proportion as

they shall mutually agree or falling their agreement as xny execu-
lor shall deern just." The testator then. gave te the saine lady
all bis property lu Eugland. Then followed a legacy of $5,000 to
luis niece Catharlue Newcoxnbe, and "subject te the above-
mentioned charges 1 give aud bequeath te my uephews Jack
Car N.wcombe and Arthur Newcombe my real property iu
Church street" that is, the five stores, two te Jack and three

to Arthur. " Ail other property t han the abo ve-mentioued whic1i
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RE HODOKINS.

Reference also to In re Bails, 1190911 Ch. 791; In re Woolley,
181 1, Ch. 33.
Order declaring that the pecuniary legacies of $1,000 and
000 are payable out of the fund of $17,807; costs out.'of the
ate.

NNiOX, J.AnU 2ND, 1918.

RE IIODGKINS.

ill-Con.strtction --Gift of Residwiri Est ale-Ldf e-esa e-En-
jotjment in Specie-Right to Etu:roaeh upon Corpus-G-(ift over
on Termination of Life-estate.

Application by the éxecutor of the will of Albert E. Ilodgkin!s
an order determiing a question as to the meaning and con-

uction of the will.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court, Ottawa,
J. Ogle Carss, for the executor.
A. C. T. Lewis, for the Officiai Guardian.

1,INOX, J., ini a written judgnient, said that, after directing
yment of debts and fiineral and testainentary expenses and
tking certain specifie pecuniary bequests, the testator by hie
I provided:-
"The residue of my estate ineludig money real estate and

rsonal property 1 give Wo my sister M,,rs. Sarah Warren during
r lifetirrie and any balance at her death to be divided equally
twsen lier two youngest daugliters. My sister Nlrs. Warren
have the privilege of taking any of mny household effects that
u-desires and the balance to be sold by auction. My\I real
-,ate Wo be sold Wo the best advantage at any tmnie after my
ceuse and the proceeds fromi the sale of mny real estate aud
rsopal property to be paid over to my sister Mrs. 'Sarali Warren
thi the request that any balance at ber decesse she is Wo <ivide
ually betweenhler two youngest daughiters."
The learned Judge, after a discussion of the authorities, stated

i cocuin that Sarah Warren takes a life estate only i the
4iduary estate of the testator, -with the riglit Wo enjoy it (ini-

iigthe proveeds of the real estate) in specie, and in trust for
e utimate beueficiaries-with. a possible riglit Wo eneroaeh upon
P PMUS. Subieet to this, the two youngest daughters of Sarahi
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RE BOYER.

in ail. If ilas did not accept the land given him, on the ternis
stated, the executors were empowered to sdil and give Elias
$1,200 and pay the legacies charged on that parcel, and give the
widow any surplus.

Then followed this clause: "lu case any of my said heirs
shadi die and leave uo heirs the said portion or sura so bequeathed
to any one of theni to be divided equally among the other heirS
berein mentioned."

Elias accepted. the land and paad the legacies; lie died on the
23rd Febru-iry, 1918; he ws married, but left no issue. By bis
will hie gave bis wýidow bis goods, $80 cash, bis live stock, and
$2,000 out of the proceeds of bis fa=, which bis executors are to
seil. The residue of bis estate la then to be divided amnong bis
nephews and nieces living at bis death and the daugliter of a
deceased neplhew.

The daugliter Mary and son John, the only cîIldren of Henry
who survlved MIas, contended that they took under the clause
quoted.

Manifestly, "helrm" was not, in that clause, used i its tech-
nical sense; 1V was lntended to mean "eblldren;" and the clause
would then read: "In cae any of my said children shail die and

leave no0 children the said portion or suni sa bequeathed to any
oné of thepi to be dlvlded equally among the other chiildren
herein mentioned."

Cowan v. Allen (1896), 26 S.C.R. 292, makes it plain that, if

the clause applies to the devise Vo ias, it Îs a valid executory
devise. The sanie case shews that In re Parry and Daggs (1885),
31 Ch.». 130, bas no application.

The learned Judge was, however, of opinion that the clause
bad no0 application to the devises Vo the sons. What was Vo go
over was not the land devised, but the "portion or suin 80o be-
queathed," and Vhs was Vo be divided equally among the other
beirs. The clause must be read as applicable Vo the sunis given
ini zoney, which alone could be called portions or sums," and
tlhey could readlly be dlvided. The clause, thuls construed, refers
te, death 'without issue before payment of these sunis, and not Vo
death at any tume.

When there is, as here, a gift ln terns cleanly sufficient Vo give

an absolute title, the glfV can be eut down only by finding a clear

intention Vo cut down expressed ln the will. Such an intention
coujd cearly not be fouud in Vhis will-ndeed notblng was furthe.r
~remnoved from the testator's mind, as it was revealed in the wiil.

Order declaring that Blias took the fee simple in the land.
There being no estate of Henry Boyer, no0 ordei, as Vo coats.
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RE TAYLOR AND TOWN OF PORT STNE.
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MoCÂLLUM v. COHOE.

it for the services. As pointed out on the argument, this is not
practicable.

The o4auscs are quite distinct f rom the valid provisions of the

by-law, and they should be quashed, leaving the valÎd provisions
operative.

The effeet of this is that the town councîl has flOW passed a
by-law requlirinig sanitary closets, and for the appointment of an

officer to remoye the contents, but his remuneration must be

pràvided front the general rates of the municipalîty, and not by
a fixed charge upon the separate premises.

As success is divided, no costs.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. APRIL 8th, 1918.

*McCALLUM v. COHOE.

Husband and Wife-LiQI'ilîtl/ of Wife on Promissory Note' and
Agreement Exeeuted by ker for Benefit of Hueband-Lack of

Corssideration and of Independent Adtvice-Diires&-Thf cats-

Agent of Person in whose Favour Documnents Executed-
Evidence.

Action again>st a man1 and bis -wife to recover a suin of $500,
and for a mandatory injunetion directing the defendants to

exeoute and deliver to the plaimtiff a miortgage on all real estate
owned by thont or either of theni.

lThe action was tried without a jury at Woodstock.
A. H. Boddy, for the plaintif!.
R. N. Bail, for the defendants.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B., ini a written judgment, said that
Cohoe had been buying wheat for the plaintif! on a commission

bk;frorn tinte to tinte Cohoe drew on the plaintif! for axnouuts

pipposed to represent what ho had to pay for the wbeat; it waa

found,' after a tiine, that Cohoe had considerably overdrawn;
and it was agreed between the plaintif! and Cohoe that there

shiould be an sarbitration to deterniine the aniouut of the latter's
indetednss.Before the arbitration, Cohoe and his wife both

sinda proxnissory note payable on demand to the order of

th plaintiff for $1,500-as an evidence of good faith, it was
si.The wife also signed at submission to arbitration whereby
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RE MéCALLUM.

',FDIrI, C.J.C.P., INCHAMBERS. APRIL OTH, 1918.

THI v., TOWINSHIP 0F TISDALE AND BRINTON.

TII v. TOWNSHIIP 0F TISDALE AND CHARETTE.

eal-Leaveto Appeal from Orders of Judge in Chambers-
Security for Cost&-Ruleý 507 (3) (b).

UJotions by the defendarnts, under Rule 507, for leave to
ýa1 from orders of MIDDLETON, J., in Chambers, macle upon
ýals by the plaintiff from orders of a Local Judge requiring
plaintiff to give securîty for the costs of the two actio>ns.
En the Charette action, MIDDLEToN, J., discharged the order
security. lu the Brinton action, he allowed the appeal to
exteut of extending the usual t;me far giviug the security

JI after the trial or other final disposition of the Charette
on~.

A. G. Slaght, for the defendants.
J. M. Fergusou, for the plaintiff.

MREDITH, C.J.C.P., in a written. judgment, after setting out
factsand circumstauces of the cases, said that, in bis opinion,

)ortant questions were învolved in the proposed appeals and
re was good reason to doubt, the correetness of the orders:
[e 507 (3) (b).
Leave to appeal should be grauted; aud the coets of these
Lions should b. coats in the action to the defendauts only
wy evenit.

KNwOX, J. ApRiL 9wm, 1918.

RE McCALLUM.

:11-Con8trution-Proviiofl for Widow, whether in Lieu of
Dower-Election belween Dower and Benefit under WiUi-
Mllowance te Widow for Board and Lodgiig-Amtount of-
Devse Subject te Charge on Land-Duty of Executor where
Devisee Fails to Accepi or Rejeel Devise.

Motion by the exeoutor of the will of Peter J. McCallum,
5aeupon originatiug notice under Rule 600, for an order
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The moio ifa heard in the Weekly Court, London.
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MOORE v. NIAGARA ST. CATHARINES AND TOR. R.W. CO. 113

devise, what course should the executor pursue?" The learned
Judge answered this by saying that if the devisee and executors
did nothing in the ineantime, the land would be vested in the de-
visees at the end of three years. If they renounced or refused,
thie executors could obtain the assistance of the Court in disposing
of the land and miaking provision for the money charged upon it.

Order. declarîng accordingly; costs of ail parties out of the
estate--on a solicitor and client basis to the executor.

FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B. ApR1L 9TH, 1918.

MOORE v. NIAGARA ST. CATHARINES AND TORONTO
R.W. CO.

Neglige nce-ColliiOfl between A utombile and Street-car-Neglgence
of Street Rail'way Company-Evience--Exe.sive Speed-
Feilure to Sound Bell or Whîstle--Contrîbutory Negligence-
Ultimate Negligence.

Action for damnages for injury to the plaintiffs' automobile by
collision withi a street-car of the defendants. The plaintiffs
alUeged negligence on the part of the defendants' servants operat ing
the street-car.

The action was tried without a. jury at St. Catharines.
A. C. Kingstone and F. E. Heétherigton, for the plaintiffs,
.A. J. Reid, K.C., for the dtefendants.

FALiCONBu»E>Gr, C.J.K.B., in a written judgrnent, saîi that

hie preferied the evidence of the plaintiffs' witnosses as to thç
highI rate of speedl of the defendts-' car, and found also that
the whistle was not sounded-admînttedlly no bell was rung.

Mr. Jlutherford's measurements and estimiates of the distance
at whieh t~he plaintiff Darwýin Moore could and ouglit to bave
seen the approaching street-car were accep1ted by the plaintiffs;
and the Chief Justice visited the locus, accompanied. by hotu

cone.The resuit was that lie found that Darwin Moore was
guilty of contributory negligence, disentitling the plaintiffs to
suceeed, ini atteii-pting deliberately to cross the track, in front of
th street-car.

No case of ultimate negligence on the part of the defendants
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They based this limitation on a termn in the application printed

on the form signed by the plaintiff on the lOth July, 1916, ini the

followilng words: '"Not more ,Lhan two-thirds of the cash value

of any building or personal property will be insured by this corn-

pany ini connection with any other company or otherwîse."
The policy referred to the application as forming part of the

policy.
By sec. 156 (3)ý of the Insurance Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 183, the

application shaîl " not as against hum be deemed a part of or to be

considered with the contract of insurance except in s0 far as the

Court may determine that it contains a material isrepresentation
by whieh thle insured was induced to enter into the contract."

It was not pleaded or pro ved that the application contained

any niisrepresentation whatsoe ver.
The case therefore was to be considered upon the terms of the

eontraet expressed by the policy.
No proof was given that $1 ,600 was more than two-thirds of

val1ue of the contents of the barn at the tixne the insurance
was effected.

The defeindants had the right, under the application, to limit

their liability to two-thirds of the amount of the loss.

The insurance was against loss or damagle by fire, "such loss

or damage Wo be estimated according to the truc and actual cash

value of the said property at the time the same shail happen and

shaill not exceed the said amount insured, nor the value of the

interest of the assured in the said property."
The (ontract, instead. of placing a two-thirds limitation on its

liability for loss, expressly fixed that lîability at the "actual cash

value of the property destroyed," and that value, it was con-
ceded, was $850.

Although not pleaded, it appeared that, by signing a premiîum

note, when applying for the insurance, the plaintiff 1becamne, under

sec. 123 of the Act, a member of the defendants as a mutual

insurance company. No by-law of, the company was pro ved.

Anectraet from a by-law, not verified in any way, and not admnitted

as authentie by the plainiff, had recently been sent Wû the learnedl
Judge. It stated, likethe application, that "1not more than two-

thirds of the value of any building or other property will be in-

sured by the vuoiuipny." There was no evidence that not more

than such value was însured. Then again the defendants were

confusing the value of the property insured with the loss whieh

they agreed Wo pay.
The actual cash~ value of the contents of the barn destroyed byv

fire being 1850, there should be judgment for the plaintiff for that
amnount. with costs on the High Court scale, without set-off.
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LcoNI3RJDGE, C.J.K.B., rN CHAMBERS. ApRiL 13THi, 1918.

REX v. ROSARRI.

tarîo Temperance Act-Magitrate's Conviction for Offence

against sec. 41 (l)-Ilaving Liquor in Place other than Private

Dwelling-house 'Evîdence - Sec. 88 of Act - Question for

Magistrate-MOtion to Quash Conviction.

Motion to quash a conviction.of Francesco ýRosarri, by a

igistrate, for au offence against sec. 41(l) of the Ontario Tem-

rance Act, 6 Oco. -V. eh. 50, by reason of the defendant having

boxicating liquor in a place other than bis private dwelling-

G. H. Pettit, for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

FALCONBRIDGE, ýC.J.K.B., in a written judgmnent, said that

ex v. Le Clair (1917), 39 0.L.R. 436, was conchlisive in a case

çe this. Under sec. 88 of the Ontario Temperanoe Act, it was

a question for the magfistrate; and bis decision cannot be re-

lewed upon a motion to quash." The inagistrate may not have

ýlieved the defendant-the Court could not accept staternents of

bat the inagistrate saîd as to this-or he may have though~t that,
s the defendant did not say that he paîd duty on the liquor, hb

oseson could not be Iawful.

Motiîon dîsmisse4 with co.sts.

,ENNOX, J. AviM. l3oeu, 1918.

*CITY 0F TORONTO v.TOROINTO R.W. CO.

Utreet Railway-Àgreemeflt with City Corporaion-Cosructiol-
55 Vict. ch. 99, sec. 25 (O.)-Claim of City~ Corporation to

Recover Mo-neys Expended in Removing Snou, and Ice from

Rai led ,Streets of City-Lialiity of Street Railwatj Company
-Jurisdiction of Court-Exclusive Jurisdietion of Ont ario

Railway and Municipal Board--Ontario Railway aind Muni-

cipal Board Act, secs. 21, 22--68 Viat. eh. 102, sec. 5 (O.)-

'4 Edw. VII. eh. 93, sec. $ (O.)

Action to recover $14,391.47 whieh the plaintiff, the Corpc>ra-

Lion of the City of Toronto, alleged it w'as compelled to expend in
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PREST'ON o. BARKER.

arjo Act "respecting the Toronto Railway Company," 4
v. VII. ch. 93, 'sec. 3.
A.,sumîig jurisdiction, the learned Judge then construed sec.
)f 55 Vict. ch. 9 and conditions 21 and 22 of the agreement
rred to, and concluded against the defences set Up.
[le added that, if damage had been occasioned, to any one
ig the streets by reason of their condition as to snow and ice,
>unting to, negligence, both city corporation and company
ild bave been liable; and, if the city corporation alone was
1, the company would be hiable o ver: Toronto R.W. Co. v.
ý of Toronto (1895), 24 S.C.R. 589.
TFhere should be judgment for the plaintiff corporation for
,391.47, with interest from the date of the commencement of
action and with costs.

PRESlTON v. BAEKER-BVI'TroN, J.-ApRIL 12.

Parent and Child-Sum of Money Handed bij Father to Daugherý
,oan or Gift-Evidence.j-Action by Anthony Preston against
iuel Barker to, recover $2,000 which the plaintiff àlleged was
mowed from him by his daughter, who was the wife of the'
-ndant, and who died in April, 1916. The action was tried
hout a jury at Brockville. BRrrroN, J.,in awritten judgientt,,
1 that the action was against the defendant personally and as
iinistrator of the estate of lis deceased wife. It appeared that
plaintiff handed the money toi hîs daugliter, who gave it to
dlefendant; the defendant used it to pay part of the purchase-

ýe of a farm, the conveyance of which. he took in lis own namie.
Squestion was, whetýher the $2,OOO was a loan or a gift. The

iied Judge reviewed the evidence, and found that it was; a gift.
ion disniissed without costs. H1. A. Stewart, for the plaintiff,
A. Lewis and Fitzpatriek, for the defendant.
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